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ATHLETIC FIELD MASTER PLANNING PROJECT 

RECREATIONAL LEADERS QUESTIONNAIRE 

Gale Associates, Inc. (Gale) was hired by the                                                                        to 
complete a Town-Wide recreational feasibility study and Master Plan.  One objective of 
the study is to provide an evaluation of each athletic facility within the                       , 
quantify the uses placed on each facility, and determine what recreational needs are 
currently not being met with the inventory of athletic facilities in                                           
today.   
Part of the Master Planning process is to consult with the users of each facility to 
quantify their uses of each field or athletic facility, determine the growth trends in their 
program, the age of program participants, governing body for rules, etc.   Additionally, it 
is important to obtain feedback from the users on the condition of the facilities that are 
being used as well as the recommended priorities for improvements. 

The following questionnaire is being provided to you in an effort to obtain important 
information regarding your recreational program(s) and the use of athletic facilities in 
the                                                      .  Please complete each question as accurately as possible. 

Once we have received the completed questionnaires, we will hold a meeting for which 
your participation may be requested to discuss the schedules and needs of your recreational 
program(s).  This information will be used as we move forward with recommendations as it 
relates to athletic facility evaluations and demand, facility enhancements, redevelopment 
strategies, maintenance recommendations, and redistribution of athletic facility demands. 

Please do not hesitate to contact our office with any questions at (781) 335-6465 or 
by email to                                                                 .   

Thank you, 

GALE ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Town of Georgetown

Town

jmp@gainc.com

Town of Georgetown

John M. Perry

Town of Georgetown

Brian J. Biagini

Chief Civil Engineer Staff Engineer
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Name of using agency/sport: 

Agency point of contact information: 
Name:     
Phone:    
Email:     
Date:      

What sport is played: 

What age group(s): 

What is the sex of the participants (m/ f/mixed):  

What is the total number of program participants: 

What has been the growth trend in the past 5 years? 

What do you expect for growth in the next 5 years? 

For each season, what are the number of teams fielded? 
Season 1:  No. Teams__________________   Ave. Players per team: 
Season 2:  No. Teams__________________   Ave. Players per team: 

Are your number of teams currently restricted by field space? 

If so, how many more teams would you fill given unlimited space? 

Are there out-of-season workshops or clinics that require field space?: Explain type, number and dates, 
what venue is used and time used per day:  

To the best of your ability please complete the below schedule for your agency/sport. The Field Venue 
refers to the field site (e.g., High School) and the Field No./Name refers to the specific field at the venue. 

Season 1: Start Date:       End Date:  
Timeframe for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 

Field Venue Field 
No./Name 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

Georgetown Baseball

Dave Maglio
781-929-9711
dmags15@yahoo.com
1/27/19

Baseball

Pre Kthorugh 8th grade

mixed

270

5%- 10%total over next 5 years

23 12
6 12

No but practice is limited

N/A

Summer Farm Clinic and Summer baseball and Softball
Tournament teams as well a soccer summer clinics

April 1 June 30

ALP ALP 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm
Penn Brook Field 1 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm
Penn Brook Field 2 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 9am - 3pm
Penn Brook Field 4 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 9am - 3pm
High School Turl Field

Town of Georgetown
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Season 2: Start Date:     End Date:     
  Timeframe for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 
Field Venue Field 

No./Name 
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

         
         
         
         
         
         
 
Describe the general condition of each of the fields your program uses in terms of maintenance, 
serviceability, drainage, amenities, safety, geometry, etc.:       
             
             
             
              
 
Would additional lighted fields in your community enhance field availability?  Do you feel additional 
lighted fields are justified?  If so, which fields in particular do you recommend be lighted?   
             
             
             
             
                                                             
 
Would synthetic turf fields in your community enhance field availability?  Do you feel synthetic turf 
fields are justified?  If so, which fields in particular do you recommend become synthetic turf?   
             
             
             
             
                           
 
As the town prepares a master plan for its athletic fields, what are your program’s top priority needs 
that should be addressed? 
 
1)              
 
2)              
 
3)              
 
 

 

 

Please provide any further comments or information that may be pertinent to the athletic/recreation 
planning process:  

Thank you for your cooperation in completing this questionnaire. 

June 1 August 31

ALP ALP 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm
Penn Brook Field 1 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm
Penn Brook Field 2 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm
Penn Brook Field 4 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm 4pm - 8pm

Penn Brook fields are fairly new and currently
in very good shape. The baseball program pays to maintain the infield clay and up keep. There are no amenities
at these fields other than 1 port-a-potty. ALP has a building that houses a Women's and Men's restroom and a
snack bar run by a local ice cream establishent. The turf field has port-a-potties and no other amenities.

Yes currently
only ALP, Penn Brook Field 1 and the Turf field have lights. Additional fields withl ights would accomodate a
larger time span for teams to practice especially in the spring and Fall with limited daylight. A lot of times
parents and volunteer coaches need to leave work early to be able to attend practices and games.  Lights on Field
4 would help,but lights at any new field is a must have.

It
would for some sports, but not all. Turf fields are expensive to install and replace. In my opinion, the best option
would be for grass fields with lights.

Additonal time on fields for practice and potentially hosting a summer baseball tournament

TBall program is growing and currently we squeeze 8 teams and 4 games onto 3 fields at Penn Brook

Additional fields to accomadate the all sports needs and meet working parent/  coaches schedules

The biggest issue is the need for additional fields. We share all fields with all youth sports and
the Turf field and Penn Brook Field 2 are shared with high school sports as well. The biggest issue is having enough
space and time to practice. All the sports work together to manage the field needs of each sport.

Town of Georgetown
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ATHLETIC FIELD MASTER PLANNING PROJECT 

RECREATIONAL LEADERS QUESTIONNAIRE 

Gale Associates, Inc. (Gale) was hired by the to 

complete a Town-Wide recreational feasibility study and Master Plan.  One objective of 

the study is to provide an evaluation of each athletic facility within the , 

quantify the uses placed on each facility, and determine what recreational needs are 

currently not being met with the inventory of athletic facilities in 

today.   

Part of the Master Planning process is to consult with the users of each facility to 

quantify their uses of each field or athletic facility, determine the growth trends in their 

program, the age of program participants, governing body for rules, etc.   Additionally, it 

is important to obtain feedback from the users on the condition of the facilities that are 

being used as well as the recommended priorities for improvements. 

The following questionnaire is being provided to you in an effort to obtain important 

information regarding your recreational program(s) and the use of athletic facilities in 

the .  Please complete each question as accurately as possible. 

Once we have received the completed questionnaires, we will hold a meeting for which 

your participation may be requested to discuss the schedules and needs of your recreational 

program(s).  This information will be used as we move forward with recommendations as it 

relates to athletic facility evaluations and demand, facility enhancements, redevelopment 

strategies, maintenance recommendations, and redistribution of athletic facility demands. 

Please do not hesitate to contact our office with any questions at (781) 335-6465 or 

by email to .   

Thank you, 

GALE ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Town of Georgetown

Town

jmp@gainc.com

Town of Georgetown

John M. Perry

Town of Georgetown

Brian J. Biagini

Chief Civil Engineer Staff Engineer
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Name of using agency/sport: 

Agency point of contact information: 

Name:     

Phone:    

Email:     

Date:      

What sport is played: 

What age group(s): 

What is the sex of the participants (m/ f/mixed):  

What is the total number of program participants: 

What has been the growth trend in the past 5 years? 

What do you expect for growth in the next 5 years? 

For each season, what are the number of teams fielded? 

Season 1:  No. Teams__________________   Ave. Players per team: 

Season 2:  No. Teams__________________   Ave. Players per team: 

Are your number of teams currently restricted by field space? 

If so, how many more teams would you fill given unlimited space? 

Are there out-of-season workshops or clinics that require field space?: Explain type, number and dates, 

what venue is used and time used per day:  

To the best of your ability please complete the below schedule for your agency/sport. The Field Venue 

refers to the field site (e.g., High School) and the Field No./Name refers to the specific field at the venue. 

Season 1: Start Date:       End Date:  

Timeframe for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 

Field Venue Field 

No./Name 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

GAA Soccer (GYSA)

Joshua Greenblatt

978-884-8595

joshua@joshuagreenblatt.com

Soccer

3yrs - 16yrs

PreK/K clinics = Mixed; Grades 1-10 are split by

450+/-

Level other than bump in 2016 when we started PreK

Level

29 12

30 11

Yes

None - We find space for all

See Addendum

See Addendum

Town of Georgetown
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Season 2: Start Date:     End Date:     

  Timeframe for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 

Field Venue Field 

No./Name 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

         

         

         

         

         

         

 

Describe the general condition of each of the fields your program uses in terms of maintenance, 

serviceability, drainage, amenities, safety, geometry, etc.:       

             

             

             

              

 

Would additional lighted fields in your community enhance field availability?  Do you feel additional 

lighted fields are justified?  If so, which fields in particular do you recommend be lighted?   

             

             

             

             

                                                             

 

Would synthetic turf fields in your community enhance field availability?  Do you feel synthetic turf 

fields are justified?  If so, which fields in particular do you recommend become synthetic turf?   

             

             

             

             

                           

 

As the town prepares a master plan for its athletic fields, what are your program’s top priority needs 

that should be addressed? 

 

1)              

 

2)              

 

3)              

 

 

 

 

Please provide any further comments or information that may be pertinent to the athletic/recreation 

planning process:  

Thank you for your cooperation in completing this questionnaire. 

See Addendum

West St: Unable to perform any maintenance

other than weekly in season mow and occasional watering; Penn Brook: There is a fertilizer program in place,

it is regularly watered and mowed; Littles Hill: There is no maintenance program in place other than mowing;

High school: Mowed by the school, no water available, fertilizer or other maintenance programs unknown

Yes,

Soccer struggles in the mid-late fall with daylight.

Soccer would benefit from a truf field lined with smaller (G2, G4 and G6) field dimensions. As a personal

preference I like soccer played on natural grass, however the administration of a season is challenged as

the weather and field conditions deteriorate.

Large field area where multiple soccer activities could happen at the same time without coordination with other GAA

Ability to maintain these fields to create lush, consistent playing surafes

The ability to rest fields or areas of fields to allow for grass to regrow and extend life

In general, soccer has done a good job over the years using what is available. The program is

strong and has started to offer additional training opportunities to it's players. As those opportunities increase,

field use beyond the normal game and practice schedule will increase. Additionally we have future goals of

Town of Georgetown



Field use Addendum

Season 1: Start Date:       End Date:  

Time frame for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 
Field Venue Field 

No./Name 
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

Season 1: Start Date:       End Date:  

Time frame for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 
Field Venue Field 

No./Name 
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

Are there out-of-season workshops or clinics that require field space?: Explain type, number and dates, 
what venue is used and time used per day:  
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ATHLETIC FIELD MASTER PLANNING PROJECT 

RECREATIONAL LEADERS QUESTIONNAIRE 

Gale Associates, Inc. (Gale) was hired by the                                                                        to 
complete a Town-Wide recreational feasibility study and Master Plan.  One objective of 
the study is to provide an evaluation of each athletic facility within the                       , 
quantify the uses placed on each facility, and determine what recreational needs are 
currently not being met with the inventory of athletic facilities in                                           
today.   
Part of the Master Planning process is to consult with the users of each facility to 
quantify their uses of each field or athletic facility, determine the growth trends in their 
program, the age of program participants, governing body for rules, etc.   Additionally, it 
is important to obtain feedback from the users on the condition of the facilities that are 
being used as well as the recommended priorities for improvements. 

The following questionnaire is being provided to you in an effort to obtain important 
information regarding your recreational program(s) and the use of athletic facilities in 
the                                                      .  Please complete each question as accurately as possible. 

Once we have received the completed questionnaires, we will hold a meeting for which 
your participation may be requested to discuss the schedules and needs of your recreational 
program(s).  This information will be used as we move forward with recommendations as it 
relates to athletic facility evaluations and demand, facility enhancements, redevelopment 
strategies, maintenance recommendations, and redistribution of athletic facility demands. 

Please do not hesitate to contact our office with any questions at (781) 335-6465 or 
by email to                                                                 .   

Thank you, 

GALE ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Town of Georgetown

Town

jmp@gainc.com

Town of Georgetown

John M. Perry

Town of Georgetown

Brian J. Biagini

Chief Civil Engineer
Staff Engineer
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Name of using agency/sport: 

Agency point of contact information: 
Name:     
Phone:    
Email:     
Date:      

What sport is played: 

What age group(s): 

What is the sex of the participants (m/ f/mixed):  

What is the total number of program participants: 

What has been the growth trend in the past 5 years? 

What do you expect for growth in the next 5 years? 

For each season, what are the number of teams fielded? 
Season 1:  No. Teams__________________   Ave. Players per team: 
Season 2:  No. Teams__________________   Ave. Players per team: 

Are your number of teams currently restricted by field space? 

If so, how many more teams would you fill given unlimited space? 

Are there out-of-season workshops or clinics that require field space?: Explain type, number and dates, 
what venue is used and time used per day:  

To the best of your ability please complete the below schedule for your agency/sport. The Field Venue 
refers to the field site (e.g., High School) and the Field No./Name refers to the specific field at the venue. 

Season 1: Start Date:       End Date:  
Timeframe for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 

Field Venue Field 
No./Name 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

GAA Lacrosse

Bart Cahill
617-756-6902
cahill424@hotmail.com
1/17/18

Lacrosse

Grade 1 - 8

M / F

125

Going Down

Level

10 15

No

March 15th June 16th

High School Turf 8am - 6pm 6pm-9pm 6pm-9pm 6pm-9pm
Penn Brook Multi Use 5pm-8pm 5pm-8pm

Town of Georgetown
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Season 2: Start Date:     End Date:     
  Timeframe for games/practices (e.g., Mon 5pm-9pm, Wed 3pm-7pm) 
Field Venue Field 

No./Name 
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

         
         
         
         
         
         
 
Describe the general condition of each of the fields your program uses in terms of maintenance, 
serviceability, drainage, amenities, safety, geometry, etc.:       
             
             
             
              
 
Would additional lighted fields in your community enhance field availability?  Do you feel additional 
lighted fields are justified?  If so, which fields in particular do you recommend be lighted?   
             
             
             
             
                                                             
 
Would synthetic turf fields in your community enhance field availability?  Do you feel synthetic turf 
fields are justified?  If so, which fields in particular do you recommend become synthetic turf?   
             
             
             
             
                           
 
As the town prepares a master plan for its athletic fields, what are your program’s top priority needs 
that should be addressed? 
 
1)              
 
2)              
 
3)              
 
 

 

 

Please provide any further comments or information that may be pertinent to the athletic/recreation 
planning process:  

Thank you for your cooperation in completing this questionnaire. 

Turf field needs to be better maintained to ensure that it lasts.  The Penn Brook fields are fine

Lighting the fields at Penn Brook would allow for the younger age groups (For Lacrosse 1st/2nd and 3rd/4th) to 
practice away from the turf allowing for full field practices by the older age groups (5th/6th and 7th/8th)

Yes, but not sure the cost is worth it.  If all current fields were open for use (currently the field behind the New Life
Church is not open) then there should be sufficient fields for use.

Town of Georgetown












	what venue is used and time used per day 1: 2018 GYSA FREE GIRLS SUMMER SOCCER: July 19 (Every Thursday till 8/23/18) 6-7:30pm @ Penn Brook Field #4
	what venue is used and time used per day 2: 2018 GYSA FREE BOYS SUMMER SOCCER: July 24 (Every Tuesday till 8/21/18) 6-7:30pm @ Penn Brook Field #4
	what venue is used and time used per day 3: 2018 CHALLENGER SUMMER CAMP: August 13-17 @ West Street Soccer Fields
	what venue is used and time used per day 4: GPS SUMMER CAMP: Week #1 7/9-7/13 & Week #2 8/6-8/10; 9a-12p @ Penn Brook Field #4
	what venue is used and time used per day 5: ATLANTIC KEEPER ACADEMY: Multiple summer sessions available in July @ West Street Soccer Fields
	what venue is used and time used per day 6: SEACOAST PRE-K SUMMER CLINICS: July 23-26 @ Penn Brook 10-11am @ Penn Brook Field #4
	Season 1 Start Date: 1st week of September
	End Date: 1st week of November
	Field VenueRow1: West St 
	Field NoNameRow1: G4a
	SunRow1: 
	MonRow1: 
	TuesRow1: 5-6p
	WedRow1: 4-6p (multiple teams)
	ThursRow1: 5p-7p (multiple teams)
	FriRow1: 
	SatRow1: 
	Field VenueRow2: West St 
	Field NoNameRow2: G4b
	SunRow2: 
	MonRow2: 
	TuesRow2: 5:30-7p
	WedRow2: 4-6p (multiple teams)
	ThursRow2: 5p-7p (multiple teams)
	FriRow2: 
	SatRow2: 
	Field VenueRow3: West St 
	Field NoNameRow3: G6
	SunRow3: 
	MonRow3: 5-6:30p
	TuesRow3: 6p-7p (2 teams)
	WedRow3: 5p-7:30p (multiple teams)
	ThursRow3: 5-6:30p (2 teams)
	FriRow3: 5p-7:30p
	SatRow3: 
	Field VenueRow4: Penn Brook
	Field NoNameRow4: #3 (G2)
	SunRow4: 
	MonRow4: 
	TuesRow4: 5-6:30p
	WedRow4: 5:30-6:30p
	ThursRow4: 5-6p (2 teams)
	FriRow4: 
	SatRow4: 8a-11a
	Field VenueRow5: Penn Brook
	Field NoNameRow5: #4
	SunRow5: all day for 1 Sunday (TSL)
	MonRow5: 
	TuesRow5: Avail for practice overflow
	WedRow5: Avail for practice overflow
	ThursRow5: Avail for practice overflow
	FriRow5: 
	SatRow5: 11a-6p
	Field VenueRow6: High School
	Field NoNameRow6: Turf
	SunRow6: 
	MonRow6: 6p-9p (multiple teams)
	TuesRow6: 
	WedRow6: 
	ThursRow6: 7:30p-9p (share)
	FriRow6: 
	SatRow6: 1p-5p
	Field VenueRow7: High School
	Field NoNameRow7: Upper Right
	SunRow7: 
	MonRow7: 
	TuesRow7: 
	WedRow7: 
	ThursRow7: 
	FriRow7: 
	SatRow7: 12p-6p
	Field VenueRow8: Littles Hill
	Field NoNameRow8: G2
	SunRow8: 
	MonRow8: 6-7p
	TuesRow8: 5-6p
	WedRow8: 5-7p
	ThursRow8: 6-7p
	FriRow8: 4:30-5:30p
	SatRow8: 8a-11a
	Field VenueRow9: 
	Field NoNameRow9: 
	SunRow9: 
	MonRow9: 
	TuesRow9: 
	WedRow9: 
	ThursRow9: 
	FriRow9: 
	SatRow9: 
	Field VenueRow10: 
	Field NoNameRow10: 
	SunRow10: 
	MonRow10: 
	TuesRow10: 
	WedRow10: 
	ThursRow10: 
	FriRow10: 
	SatRow10: 
	Season 1 Start Date_2: 1st week of April
	End Date_2: 1st week of June
	Field VenueRow1_2: West St
	Field NoNameRow1_2: G4a
	SunRow1_2: 
	MonRow1_2: 
	TuesRow1_2: 
	WedRow1_2: 4:30-7 (multiple teams)
	ThursRow1_2: 5-6p
	FriRow1_2: 4p-6p
	SatRow1_2: 
	Field VenueRow2_2: West St
	Field NoNameRow2_2: G4b
	SunRow2_2: 
	MonRow2_2: 
	TuesRow2_2: 
	WedRow2_2: 4:30-7 (multiple teams)
	ThursRow2_2: 
	FriRow2_2: 
	SatRow2_2: 
	Field VenueRow3_2: West St
	Field NoNameRow3_2: G6
	SunRow3_2: 
	MonRow3_2: 3-4:30p
	TuesRow3_2: 5-6:30p
	WedRow3_2: 4:30-7:30
	ThursRow3_2: 
	FriRow3_2: 3:30-6 (multiple teams)
	SatRow3_2: 1p-3p
	Field VenueRow4_2: Penn Brook
	Field NoNameRow4_2: #3 (G2)
	SunRow4_2: 
	MonRow4_2: 5:30-6:30 (2 teams)
	TuesRow4_2: 5-6:30p (2 teams)
	WedRow4_2: 5-7p
	ThursRow4_2: 
	FriRow4_2: 
	SatRow4_2: 8a-11a
	Field VenueRow5_2: Penn Brook
	Field NoNameRow5_2: #4
	SunRow5_2: all day for 1 Sunday (TSL)
	MonRow5_2: 
	TuesRow5_2: 
	WedRow5_2: 
	ThursRow5_2: 
	FriRow5_2: 
	SatRow5_2: 11a-6p
	Field VenueRow6_2: High School
	Field NoNameRow6_2: Turf
	SunRow6_2: all day for 1 Sunday
	MonRow6_2: 6p-9p (multiple teams)
	TuesRow6_2: 
	WedRow6_2: 
	ThursRow6_2: 7:30p-9p (share)
	FriRow6_2: 
	SatRow6_2: 1p-5p
	Field VenueRow7_2: High School
	Field NoNameRow7_2: Upper Left
	SunRow7_2: 
	MonRow7_2: 
	TuesRow7_2: 
	WedRow7_2: 
	ThursRow7_2: 
	FriRow7_2: 
	SatRow7_2: 12p-6p
	Field VenueRow8_2: Littles Hill
	Field NoNameRow8_2: G2
	SunRow8_2: 
	MonRow8_2: 5-6p
	TuesRow8_2: 4:30-5:30
	WedRow8_2: 
	ThursRow8_2: 6-7p
	FriRow8_2: 4:30-6 (2 teams)
	SatRow8_2: 8a-11a
	Field VenueRow9_2: 
	Field NoNameRow9_2: 
	SunRow9_2: 
	MonRow9_2: 
	TuesRow9_2: 
	WedRow9_2: 
	ThursRow9_2: 
	FriRow9_2: 
	SatRow9_2: 
	Field VenueRow10_2: 
	Field NoNameRow10_2: 
	SunRow10_2: 
	MonRow10_2: 
	TuesRow10_2: 
	WedRow10_2: 
	ThursRow10_2: 
	FriRow10_2: 
	SatRow10_2: 


